We show how the abilit~ [o accumulate human capital through formal education and through a learning-by-doing process that occurs on the job affects the dynamic behavior of the human capital stock under a liquidity constrained and a non-constrained case. When there are alternatives to formal school ing in the accumulation of human capital, investing resources in increasing school enrollment rates in low-income countries may not be the most efficient means of increasing the human capital stock. In addition, removal of the liquidity constraints may not be sufficient to escape a development trap. -
THE ACCUMULATION OF HUMAN CAPITAL. ALTERNATIVE METHODS AND WHY THEY MAITER
t (he producuvity increase will depend on the existing level of' human ctipital Ill this regwtl. our mode) IS similar [() some 01" the current work m the growth 2Pritchett (1995) provides a summary of reievml stylized facts: In the yew-s between 1960 and 1985, the educational attainment of the labor force m the Sub-Saftaran Africa grew at a fawer rate t.hn that in any other region. Yet growth of output WM about half that of Latin America and about quarter that of more rapidly growing regions [See Easterly and Levine (1995) for u detailed account of the economic performance of countries in Suh-Sahar~ Africa]. Similarly. in other less developed countries as a whole, enrollment rwes have increfised significantly in the last thirty years while growth rates huve been stagrmting or even falling. In c(mntnes wd regions that have recorded considerably high levels of educatiomd tittainment such as Sri Lanka, Costa Rica, Jamaica. the Philippines and parts of" India. output Ievcls have been sigmficanrly low for educational levels.
3See. for example. Mincer ( 1993 we add to this discussion the obsemation thar although removal of iiquidi[y constraints is u necessary 4 Some studies, such as Tarnuru ( 1991 j and Galor and Tsiddon (1994) have focused on WI educanon-type mvesunent M the pnmwy channel for humun capml accumulation. Others, such as Stokey (1988) and Young ( 1991) have exammed the growth effects of leurning-hy -doing. Our formulation for human ctipittd accumulation. imwever, IS perhaps most closely related to work that has been done by labor economists who huve long recognized the importance of both work experience and education as a determinant of individual e~ings (See. for example. Becker (1993) , Mincer ( 1993 ) und ,Mincer (1995 ]. %t a rela [ed pqer. Fershtwn. Murphy and Weiss ( 1996) also develop a mode! in which w] increase in the number of educated wi)rkers cm be assocluled witi a decre~e in me growth rtite. In their model. u high social srwus of educated workerx can result in an inefficient idlocatlon of education M high-mcornc. k~w-abili(y people "crowd (ret" low-income, high-ability people from grmvth-produc in: educated occupations." We assume that production is earned out in ti perfectly competitive environment. and both factors eam their marginal products. Thus.
rt = /'(kt) and Wt = fikt) -f'(kt)kt (2)
where r{ and w, denote the imerest rate on physical capital and the wage rate paid to labor at time [.
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where ~ is the paren[a.1 level of human ctipital. x, is the time spent working. c, is the fraction {~1" {ime spent in trwmng. imd v(h) and z(h) wc mm-decreasing functions of the parental human ctipimi such
A key fcwure o~ the spculfiuation ubove is Ww at low levels of' parental human cupilai, w(wking m the firsl period will provide for higher levels of human ciIpita~ m the second pcnod; bu[ til higher Icvcls of parental human capital. formal rr~ining results m higher human capital uccun~ultition." We should uiso note tha[ m the context of our model, education can be interpreted browi]y to include not only traditional schooling bur also other forms of formal training such iLS vocattcmal training or apprenticeships, Thus, in our formulation. the humim ciqxtai uucumul ated through work experience is exclusively a result of leammg by doing.
The Important role that a parent's human capml plays in increasing the efficiency with which u child accumulates human ctipItai can be justif]ed in Iighr of Coleman et al. ( 1966) . Ha.nushek ( 1986) and Fuchs and Reklis ( 1994) which show thal parent's education is important in determining the child's level of education. More specifically. Coleman et al. (1966) Noting that e, ~ x, = !, we cu.n describe the [ime ,path of the human capital stock h} combining equations (5) and ( lo):
I v(ht) ifhl < h* ht+, = q(ht) = V(h,)u-o(h,)] -z(h,)o(ht) = I z(h,) ifht > h"
where the initial stock of humun cupittii. h,,. is historically given.
Along the dynamic path. k evo]ves nl(motonwally. Namely, 
(ht) = V(h,)[l -o(h,)] + z(h,)o[hr) =~ v(h,)[l -e(h,)] + z(ht)e(h,) Wh, > h"
Moreover,.
As m the case of no liquidity constrtin[s examined above, ~ evolves monotonically along the dynamic path Specifically. 'The analysls above also shows thii! tile existence 01 liquidity constraints affects the optimal amount of time tilloctited to work and to cduculion. Specifically. as we show in the nexl section with 'While the issue of cductiti(m firumcing is nor specifically uddressed in our model. our analysis allows us to point out t.h. when the accumulation of human capital is positively influenced by the existing le\'eJ of human ctpital. running u govemmenr budget deficit to finance the accumulation of education may he an appropriate out-of -srcudy-state" policy since i[ allows future generations to make transfers to their artcestom. In the sfetidy sutre. however. when the stock of human capital is no Jonger growing. this intergenerational transfer is no longer tippropriate md the government hudget deficit should tie ~pproaching zero.
aht+,

I v'(ht) z o if hl < ~ " -= lp'(ht) =
-15-an example. the threshold level t)f' parental hum~ capital below which individuals devote no time to educxion. h". does II(JI depend 011 the discoum factor that individuals apply to future consumption. when no liquidity ums[riun[s ex]s[s. whereds. ]t does depend on the discm.rm facmr when liquidity constraints exisl The reason for ths result is simple--when no liquidity constraints exisi, individuals choose the optimal time devoted to education only co maximize their inter-temporal income: but when con.. traints exis[, they take irm> auc(nrnl their consumption time preference as well. Pu[ differcw!}. the threshold Ievei of parermrl eductitJ(m. h= will hc greater when I iquidity constraints exist i! the discxwm ffictor is relatively low, An inlplica[ion 01 this analysls is thw policies th aim to remove liquidity con.. tmints on indwiduals consumption in the c~lier part of their lives will result in individuals devoting more nme to education, provided that their parental human cupital stock is sufficiently high.
Therefore, the removal of liquidity constraints can help those less developed economies that have sufficiently high levels of parental human ctipttd s[octi tivoid d development trap (if it exists).
Nevertheless. as we huve shown above. multlple equilihriti mtiy exist even when there ue ml Iiqudity constraints. As u result. when m economy's s[ock of human capmd is sutllciently 10W. the removal of iiquidity constraints wili not aiiow the economy to avmd the development trip.
Another observation that resuits from comparing the iiquidity i.ind non-iiquidity constrained cases is that the ievei of human capitai and per capita income in tie high income steady state is higher when there are no iiquidity constraitms since the presence of' consumption iouns aiiows individuals to spend aii of the first period getun: an educxmon. Tires. wnen this obserwmon is combined with the discussion m the previous parugruph. it is apparem that removmg iiquidity constraints IS u necessary bu[ not sufflcierii condition to achieve maximum per cap]ta income.
Unfortunately. we GJMOI conciucie thrs section with one overriding recommendation appropriate for aii countries. Rather. we arc ohie to use our modei to identify the circumsumces under w'hich certain policies wiil he tipprupriaie and to offer an expiamdion u to why increases in education The theory we presem above. focuses on how the aoiliry to accumulate human capttal through both formai training and through on-the-Job experience affects tie dynanm behavior of the human capital stock and of the economy. allowing us m dr~w severai conclusions, some of which have Important policy irnplicti[ions. First. u @icy that focuses exclusively on achieving large increases in enrollment rates may not be the must efficient policy for generating economic development.
Alternative policies t.ku encourtige mdusrries whicn proctuce jobs tha[ allow for more learning through on-the-job experience c(wld uchieve rhe s~e t)blec[lve more efficlent)y. AS some empiricui studies have shown, this conclusion is consistent witil the recent experiences of several developing countries devaluating (30) M h" yields u value greater than 1 when a~b -a'a(l+~) >0. This condition can be satisfied simultaneously with (33) for some parameter wdues.
'%e third stetidy state is not present when h" = ~. 
